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The Wedding Edit
Step 1. Your Details
Full name:
Email address:
Contact number:
Shipping address:

Step 2. Your Order Preferences
Please select your preferred set(s) from the options provided in our accompanying Wedding Edit product
guide.
Additionally, ensure that you indicate which stamps you would like applied to each product and the
monogram for each individual item. Please note: As our Wedding Edit is considered a custom order, we are
unable to accept exchanges or refunds, except in the case of a fault.
*Maximum 8 characters for monogram text
*Maximum 2 characters for monogram text on Trinket Pouch; curated stamp options unavailable on the
Trinket Pouch

Set selected:
Item specifics:

Set colour:
Item 1

Item 2

Item 3

Item 4

Curated stamp option
(Bridesmaid, Bride,
Maid of Honour, Bride
Tribe, Mrs, Mr)
Monogram
(Initials, numbers,
emoji)
Monogram font
(Sans Serif or Serif)
Monogram size
(Large 36pt or Small
18pt)

If you would like to order more than one set, please advise us as to your other selections when sending
this to us via email.
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Step 3. Packaging
Select one option only.
Complimentary standard packaging (box + dust bag)
Personalised gift wrapping (satin ribbon with individual recipient initials, confetti + gift card)
$10
If you have selected our personalised option, please note that we will use the monograms provided in Step 2
unless otherwise specified.

Step 4. Gift card

Gift card message

Quantity

Will you be my bridesmaid?
Bride Tribe
Thank you for being my bridesmaid
Thank you for being my groomsman
Congratulations

Step 5. Order confirmation
Please send this form back to us at wedding@monpurse.com to ensure any special requests are able to be
facilitated. We will then send you a link to finalise payment and commence production.
We accept all major credit cards, including American Express, AfterPay (Australia only), PayPal.

